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With the rapid development of mobile applications, Android-based mobile applications
constantly innovation, various Android application store in the number of applications is
increasing. But how to use innovative applications to help people with disabilities, is currently a
major focus of the problem. Voice guidance is to help the blind blind out of a program to help
blind people using voice recognition quickly locate destinations, and through navigation, safety
of the blind leading to the destination, travel for the blind to provide maximum convenience.
Blind voice navigation is to help the blind out of a mobile phone application that helps blind
people use speech recognition to quickly locate the destination, and through navigation, safety of
the blind leading to the destination, to provide maximum convenience for the blind travel. One of
the main difficulties of this program is speech recognition, through the use of hearing Fei voice
SDK, you can easily identify the voice synthesis and a series of voice capabilities. While taking
advantage of now mature Baidu map SDK, can quickly and accurately locate, access to
peripheral information, to provide navigation services for the blind, but also to meet the other
services out of the blind: for example: food, shops and shopping.
This article will focus on describing the blind voice navigation program's overall
architecture and implementation, and highlight the speech recognition module development, the
demand for the relevant personnel development of reference, but also for the visually impaired
friends to provide a convenient tool for travel.
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等。安迪·鲁宾（Andy Rubin）作为 Android开发之父，在 2003年组建了 Android开发团队。
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